YEAR-ROUND BEERS  (ALWAYS AVAILABLE)

**ANIMAL** HAZY IPA
**STYLE:** HAZY IPA  **ABV:** 6.0%
**HOPS:** Citra, Mosaic, Bravo, El Dorado, Cascade

Our DDH hazy IPA is light-bodied, highly aromatic, and packed full of juicy hop flavor. It strikes a perfect balance between the notes of tropical flesh fruit, citrus rind, and pine sap showcased in American grown hops. A top seller across our portfolio, this Animal is sure to drive you wild. Rated 90 points by Beer Connoisseur.

MD/DC/MOCO PRICING: [½ bbl $185] [1/6 bbl $89] [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $38]
VA PRICING: [½ bbl $187] [1/6 bbl $89] [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $39]

**BORN BOHEMIAN** CZECH-STYLE PILSNER
**STYLE:** CZECH-STYLE PILSNER  **ABV:** 4.9%
**HOPS:** Saaz

This Czech-style pilsner is straw in color, light in body, and finishes with a round mouthfeel. This beer is distinguished from the German-style pilsner due to a softer water profile and the exclusive use of Czech Saaz hops. The light and toasty malt is complemented by a floral and spicy hop character throughout, making for a balanced and refreshing beer. Rated 91 points by Beer Connoisseur and 86 points by the Craft Beer & Brewing Guide.

MD/DC/MOCO PRICING: [½ bbl $165] [1/6 bbl $79] [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35]
VA PRICING: [½ bbl $167] [1/6 bbl $79] [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35.50]

**SOUTHSIDE IPA**
**STYLE:** WEST COAST IPA  **ABV:** 7.2%
**HOPS:** Azacca, Simcoe, Citra, Amarillo, Chinook

This West Coast style American IPA is approachable, delicious, and appeals to a wide variety of drinkers. We use some of our favorite classic Pacific NW hops in the boil and copious amounts of Citra, Azacca, and Simcoe for late hopping. These varieties drive wonderfully hoppy notes of grapefruit, mango, pineapple, tangerine, stone fruit and pine into the flavor and aroma. A small percentage of rye creates a biscuity malt balance and a smooth finish. Rated 97 points by Beer Connoisseur and 96 points by the Craft Beer & Brewing Guide. The light and toasty malt is complemented by a floral and spicy hop character throughout, making for a balanced and refreshing beer. Rated 91 points by Beer Connoisseur and 86 points by the Craft Beer & Brewing Guide.

MD/DC/MOCO PRICING: [½ bbl $185] [1/6 bbl $89] [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $38]
VA PRICING: [½ bbl $187] [1/6 bbl $89] [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $39]

**THIRD PARTY TRIPEL**
**STYLE:** BELGIAN-STYLE TRIPEL  **ABV:** 9.1%
**HOPS:** Styrian

We follow traditional Belgian brewing practices for our year round tripel. The added sugar boosts the alcohol percentage and leaves a dry and light bodied ale with a smooth finish. Golden in color, this beer has aromas of fruit and spice produced by the Belgian ale yeast during fermentation. Third Party Tripel is the perfect beer for any celebration.

MD/DC/MOCO PRICING: [½ bbl $215] [1/6 bbl $103] [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $40]
VA PRICING: [½ bbl $215] [1/6 bbl $103] [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $40]

**DENZ HARD SELTZER**  (ALWAYS AVAILABLE • ROTATING AVAILABILITY)

**DENZ HARD SELTZER**
**STYLE:** FLAVORED HARD SELTZER  **ABV:** 5%
**FLAVORS:** Blood Orange, Rotating Seasonal Flavors

At only 100 calories, this naturally gluten free and flavored hard seltzer is a refreshing beverage of choice for the summer months and beyond. The Washington Post described our hard seltzer as “the LaCroix of hard seltzer” because of its subtle flavor that doesn’t have any of the weird aftertaste. Blood Orange is available year round. Strawberry Cucumber and Pina Colada are available in the late spring through the summer.

MD/DC/MOCO PRICING: [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $30]
VA PRICING: [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $29.99]

**WHY CHOOSE DENIZENS?**

Founded by Emily Bruno, Jeff Ramirez, and Julie Verratti, Denizens Brewing Co. opened its doors in 2014. We make supporting locally made beer convenient for you by offering straightforward pricing, investing in marketing, and making consistent, award winning, and high quality beverages that your customers will keep coming back to. We have been serving our products over the better part of a decade to your favorite bars, restaurants, retail shops, and stadiums all over MD, DC, and VA. With roots in both Montgomery and Prince George’s County, Denizens is a company you can rely on and a brand that your customers are already familiar with. Partnering with us is as easy as reaching out to your local distributor representative!

**SILVER SPRING**
**BARREL HOUSE & BEER GARDEN**
1115 EAST WEST HIGHWAY
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910

**RIVERDALE PARK**
**PRODUCTION HOUSE & TAPROOM**
4550 VAN BUREN ST
RIVERDALE PARK, MD 20737

**OUR SALES TEAM**

**JULIE VERRATTI**
CHEF BRAND OFFICER / FOUNDER
JULIE@DENIZENSBREWINGCO.COM
781.367.7773

**TIM KLPAC**
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
KLPA@DENIZENSBREWINGCO.COM
301.830.3956

**DISTRIBUTORS**

**MONTGOMERY COUNTY MD:**
WE SELL THROUGH ALCOHOL BEVERAGE SERVICES IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
CONTACT JULIE VERRATTI, 781-367-7773, JULIE@DENIZENSBREWINGCO.COM

**MARYLAND/DC**
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL LEGENDS LIMITED SALES REP

**VIRGINIA**
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FERMENT NATION SALES REP

**WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST.**

BY PURCHASING DENIZENS BEER, YOU ARE NOT ONLY RECEIVING A DELICIOUS PRODUCT, YOU ARE SUPPORTING A LOCAL, INDEPENDENT & FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS.
DENIZENS BREWING CO.
FULL DISTRIBUTION SEASONALS

**BIG RED NORM** AMERICAN RED ALE
**STYLE:** RED ALE  **ABV:** 6.5%
**HOPS:** Nugget, Cascade, Chinook, Galena
**AVAILABILITY:** Fall & Winter

Giving a nod to a historical Silver Spring icon, this slightly higher ABV red ale adds a heavy dose of American hops in the whirlpool and hopback. Medium in body, the subtle notes of blackberry and pine from the hops complement malt flavors of caramel and sourdough, making for a wonderfully rounded beer. This one is perfect for crisp fall days. 2021 Silver Medal in the Maryland Craft Beer Competition.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $175]  [1/6 bbl $84]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $38]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $177]  [1/6 bbl $84]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $39]

**PGC PREMIUM AMERICAN LAGER**
**STYLE:** AMERICAN PREMIUM LAGER  **ABV:** 4.1%
**HOPS:** Nugget, Styrian Goldings
**AVAILABILITY:** Spring & Summer

This American Premium Lager is a tribute to Prince George’s County where we brew all of our beers. The use of high quality European malts and a small percentage of flaked rice, creates a flavorful pale lager that is light in body and highly crushable. This is a beer for everyday. And just like PGC — it’s always the same, and always premium. 2021 Bronze Medal in the Maryland Craft Beer Competition.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $155]  [1/6 bbl $75]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $30]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $156]  [1/6 bbl $75]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $29.95]

**GEORGIA AVE. SOUR TART PEACH ALE**
**STYLE:** TART PEACH ALE  **ABV:** 4.5%
**HOPS:** Nugget
**AVAILABILITY:** Spring & Summer

This fruited sour is filled with delicious peach puree atop our base berliner weisse. A delightful balance of sour and juicy just right. Or rather, just peachy. Perfect for warmer weather but drinks great year round. This juicy pale is the baby brother to our Animal IPA, showcasing notes of passion fruit, peach juice, and orange citrus from the Strata and Azacca hops. This beer is light, fluffy, and refreshing. You can drink more than one and still have room for dinner.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $165]  [1/6 bbl $79]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $167]  [1/6 bbl $79]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35.50]

**COOL BREEZE OATMEAL STOUT**
**STYLE:** ENGLISH-STYLE OATMEAL STOUT  **ABV:** 4.5%
**HOPS:** Crystal
**AVAILABILITY:** Fall & Winter

Our English-Style Oatmeal Stout uses a large amount of raw and malted oats to create a lower abv beer that still has delicious rich flavor and a round mouthfeel. The balance of flavors are reminiscent of coffee and chocolate chip cookies. This is a great session beer for late fall and winter.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $165]  [1/6 bbl $79]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $167]  [1/6 bbl $79]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35.50]

**HIKE THE ALPS SERIES**
**STYLE:** ROTATING  **ABV:** ROTATING
**HOPS:** ROTATING
**AVAILABILITY:** YEAR ROUND

The Hike the Alps beer collection is inspired by traditional breweries along the base of the German and Austrian Alps that were enjoyed while our founder and head brewer was finishing brewing school in Bavaria. His travels sealed his passion for these beers and here we emulate the beers through technique, ingredients, and passion. We release 8 styles each year, and our Dunkel, Hefeweizen, and Marzen are available for full distribution. Take a sip and be transported.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $165]  [1/6 bbl $79]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $167]  [1/6 bbl $79]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35.50]

**LIMITED DISTRIBUTION SEASONALS

**CRITTER JUICY PALE ALE**
**STYLE:** JUICY PALE ALE  **ABV:** 5.1%
**HOPS:** Strata, Azacca
**AVAILABILITY:** Summer

This juicy pale is the baby brother to our Animal IPA, showcasing notes of passion fruit, peach juice, and orange citrus from the Strata and Azacca hops. This beer is light, fluffy, and refreshing. You can drink more than one and still have room for dinner.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $185]  [1/6 bbl $89]  [Case of six 4-pack 16 oz cans: $52]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $187]  [1/6 bbl $89]  [Case of six 4-pack 16 oz cans: $53]

**CREATURE HAZY DIPA**
**STYLE:** HAZY DOUBLE IPA  **ABV:** 8.1%
**HOPS:** Citra, Idaho 7, Chinook
**AVAILABILITY:** Summer

This DDH Hazy DIPA is the older sister to our Animal IPA. Citra, Idaho 7 and Chinook are used in the dryhop to showcase big tropical hop aromas and flavors from green mango to pineapple, giving every hazy IPA fan exactly what they want in this style.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $230]  [1/6 bbl $110]  [Case of six 4-pack 16 oz cans: $74]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $230]  [1/6 bbl $110]  [Case of six 4-pack 16 oz cans: $74]

**MACADOICIOUS MAIBOCK**
**STYLE:** GERMAN-STYLE MAIBOCK  **ABV:** 7.1%
**HOPS:** Huell Melon
**AVAILABILITY:** Spring

We make this German Style Maibock every year to celebrate the start of spring and outdoor beer drinking season. Using mostly traditional ingredients, we add a twist with Huell Melon hops. Malty sweetness and floral hop flavor complement each other in this balanced lager that will keep the party going.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $175]  [1/6 bbl $84]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $38]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $177]  [1/6 bbl $84]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $39]

**LOWEST LORD ESB**
**STYLE:** ESB (Extra Special Bitter)  **ABV:** 5.3%
**HOPS:** Crystal, Target
**AVAILABILITY:** Spring & Summer

An English tradition, the extra special bitter is a more hop and malt forward version of the English Bitter. Our version uses a blend of English and American hops leaving a floral and herbal character balanced by notes of toffee and biscuit from the malt. This is a beer that tastes like beer and is beloved by every beer drinker. 2021 Gold Medal and 1st Runner Up Best in Show in the Maryland Craft Beer Competition.

**MD/DC/MOCO PRICING:** [½ bbl $165]  [1/6 bbl $79]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35]
**VA PRICING:** [½ bbl $167]  [1/6 bbl $79]  [Case of four 6-pack 12 oz cans: $35.50]